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Editor's Notes
Brian McAndrews

.Desktop publishing by Kate Kittner, Jeremy Hinchey, and Ryan Kuhne (pages 1-18). Cover photo Jennifer Kirkwood and
Chris Mazzeo, layout by Mitch McEvoy. A special thanks to my colleagues at Holy Cross Secondary School, Ciro Calcafuco,
John Esford, Patrick Prior, and Joe Vaitekunas for their support.
.Submissions for the next newsletter, Fall/wintet97l98, should be sent to me at the above address by November 15, 1997. My
e-mail address is mcandreb@ educ.queensu.ca.
.Future newsletters will be sent to current members only.
.We need volunteers to deliver flyers to all residents of the Greater Bobs Lake area during the Canada Day Weekend. If you are

willing to deliver flyers to 20-30 of your neighbours, call me at (613)389-9718 (home), (613)279-3335 (cottage).

Enjoy the summer!
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President's Report

Welcome back and I hoPe all of You
have"wintercd well". For those who spent

four lakes. On a very serious note, I
wish to remind lake and area residents

that your Association, just as those of otherthe time in southern regions, we envied you

as thet'e were many cold, gray days during win- areas, IS MORE IMPORTANT NOW

ter but we have survived. This summer the Asso-

ciation is planning several days of interest for

you in addition to the Annual Meeting and we

hope you will come and be part of the activities.

Brian McAndrews has a special team of vol-

unteers who will deliver to your door detailed

notices of dates and happenings that you don't

EVER BEFORE IN ITS HISTORY! The Provin-

cial Government cut backs and resffucturing have

seriously curtailed the involvement and guidance

fromthe Ministries in lake affairs. Even our local

government will uke on a different focus as amal-

gamation ofthe four Townships (Beford, Lough-

borough, Portland and Storrington) becomes re-

ality with the November 1Oth election. Thefind in ewsletter. This summer anticipate

1 p Day - July 12 Greater Bobs Lake Association is the

that can have direct contact with you
body

B afety Instruction DaYs

Association Picnic - August 16 concerns and act accordingly to achieve one

Annual Meeting - JUIY 27 the welfare of our Greater Bobs Lake area

much more. By maintaining and continuing to
andyou will see permanen t As- standards of water quality, fishing, safety

ation slgns installed at vanous velopmentthatyouhave enjoyed so far. The

tions on rhe roads around Bobs/Crow Lake est enemy we face S the apathy of those who is-
t to oth:
as onl;r
this pe-'

The Associ ation greatly aPPreciates the nore or avoid membership or just leave I

co-operation of the Townships and ers Every household hould belonob,

olved in this project. These signs will through a combined vorce will we ride

rna to enable us to change riod of dramatic change succ essful v
keep you cun'ent on events and I have asked that extra membership forms b

activity is happening in addition
Association Programs that are

added to thi Newsletter Would each

dertake to obtain
all canbenefit so

support?

ruST TWO new

AS this season. You will read the much I rt too much to
chairmen
your membership I look forward to meeting manyortant

dues and dona- summerandwith
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Amalgamation Update

pol

new

By Donna Brown, Reeve

A s evelyone is probably aware
l1.Uy now, Bedford Township is
amalgamating with the Townships
of Porlland, Loughborough and
Storrington. The
takes effect on

and in the

resr atB

voting
be the

recer
four

\rotes

tricts

l6;455
of 97,539 hectares; aqd'
km ofroads.

A Transition Board consi
the four Reeves, and various Com-..
mittees consisting of all member of
Council, have been set up to estab-
lish the procedures for the new
Township. It is the intention of the
new Township to area rate fire pro-
tection, completion of any new
buildings, assumption of existing
liabilities including debts, consffuc-

tion of roads and any other costs
which are specific in nature such
as garbage collection, forup to five
years. As a result the taxpayers in
each former Township will be re-

for or benefit from expen-
necessary to equalize seru-

across the new Township
ch will allow for a much

integration of the four
s rnto one

. :::ngiiivolgntary.
that is not the case.

The location of new Municipal
Administration Offices has not
been decided on to date, however',
the existing Councils are looking at
the central area around Sydenham
in Loughborough Township. The
new structure for Administration

Staff and Road Department is still
being worked on.

The remainder of Frontenac
County has been restructured as fbl-
lows: The new City of Kingston
now consists of the old City, King-
ston, and Pittsburgh Townships;
Township of Frontenac Islands con-
sists of Wolfe and Horve Islands;
Township of Central Frontenac
consists of the Townships of
Hinchinbrooke, Oso, Olden and
Kennebec; Township of North
Frontenac consists of the Town-
ships of Barrie, Clarendon/Miller,
Palmerston/North and South

I
ll no longer $e a Counfy
acaso alruary lst,

(ls) of

; Lgugho-orough,
Kingston

BOTTOM LINE -- the taxpay-
ers would like to know if their taxes
are going to go up. We feel restruc-
turing should allow us to reduce
costs. However, until Mr. Harris
(the Ontario Govemment) is fin-
ished with his downloading exer-

(Continued on next page)
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AGVI196 Summary
By Charles Stewart

T obs Lake Land should help focus their future ef-

cise and the municipalities know
exactly whatthey will be responsi-

ble for; how the trade-offofeduca-
tion taxes for social services, Po-
licing, etc. etc. works out; and the

effect of the fair market value as-

sessment change promised across

the Province, it is impossible to
determine the affect on individual
taxes. However, Mr. Harris has

promised the municipalities an

even trade, therefore, we will have

to wait for all the cards to be on the

table then we can see what we are

dealing with.

helptul
the association

and Lynn
the officers for

He then turned
to the new presi-

-Mactaggatt.
as president for sev-

e early 1990s

ed the associa-

tfue coming year.

the association

effectively
landowners

Lake area

placed on boat-

tating spawning
ating with local

monitoring
In addi-
continue

water

for the Greater Bo

he

ann
ing

greater

,.Gre

Smi-th,

pastye'at .Tne

its Crow Lake
worked

sues

cial
addi acfion

tablish

meeting
presented a new missibn
for the organization and a related

strategic plan. These documents

year
tron.
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Helping the Monarchs
By Brian Usher

w e look for M
pillars on th

plants when we go

meadows. They'
whenthey are

see them at a
longer.

They only
leaves, so we
large glass

After
has

two

leafon top ofthejar.
Then it forms a J shape and af-

ter a day or so it sheds its skin and
turns into a pale green chrysalis
with distinctive gold markings in
the form of a gold necklace and
gold dots.

About ten days later it slowly
b and

open and close a few times and then
its gone.

Only once, when it was cold and
rainy and we put a new butterfly
out under a bass fi'ee leaf, did it stay
put fortwo and a half days until the
rain stopped and the sun came out
and we watched it fly away.

You can find Monarch caterpil-
lars on the milkweeds up until early
September, although you have to
look carefully to find them, how-
ever its worth the effort and its fas-
cinating to watch the cycle.

We have also photographed the
complete process from caterpillar
to butterfly, including as it comes
out of its chrysalis.
Now all we need is the coming
good summer...

cater
eed

the

:a

of

it with a large
poke a thin straight twig
leaf to the bottom of the
the caterpillar feels
stop eating, climb the
tach itself to the

at-
the

By Lloyd Jones
Update on Wood Duck Nests

The nesting boxes erected last
fall by members may not be inhab-
ited this year because, apparently,
the wood duck locates their in-
tended nesting site for the next
spring before they leave in the fall.
Consequently, they may not have
had enough time to spot the va-
cancy before they left. Please check
them, however, because travelling
without reservations in not un-

to
to

y and you
lucky you can

butterfly
hangs onto its chrysa-

For about half an hour it
hang there, drying its wings

hich remain closed and which
shed a few drips.

It is at this stage that we care-
fully take the Monarch outside and
place it on a flower or leaf. Its wings

J

Wildlife
known.
Update on Fishers

Reports in newspapers of this
aggressive animal, the fisher, kill-
ing pets continued over winter. A
beaver house, that held about eight
beaver on Mud Lake, lost all its
population, so fishers or coyotes
mayhave begun to regulate the bea-
ver nurnbers. Beavers have been re-
moving many trees around the

IJ

(Continued on next page)
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lakes. ACrow Lake cottager, absent

for a week last summer, returned

to find a huge poPlar shade tree

notched by a beaver and aimed at

the cottage and the electrical lines.

My Book
Most of the chaPters are nearlY

completed for the book I am writ-
ing on the historical environment

of Crow and Bobs Lake, and onlY

a few questions remain for'fuilher

research. I am still making inquir-
ies fromreaders for additional data,

however, including PhotograPhs
and other illustrative material. If
you would like to contribute infor-
mation ormaterials on the subjects

listed below, please contact me. All
sources wilt be acknowledged in
print. The subjects listed below are

brief descrjptions of the chapters.

The Importance of Trees.

Life around
flourishwithout

would not
to regulatewa-

ter drainage, air, and give
few benefits.shade - to

Planting trees , but some

to how youthought
go about it. Scotland,

and alienI was struck
great patches

peared on spe-

cies of rows

can
ance

specres

some
pine,
there

tae (

waterwayS and every one of
found some special use by early peo-

ple.
The publishing date has not been determined, but readers will be informed. You can

contact me at the cottage, 279-3163

lloyd j ones@symPatico.ca

in the $ulx/eys;

; at home, (613) 395-2198; or e-mail:
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Fisheries on Bobs And Crow Lake
By Mel Fleming

wffiT:;J:ffiTH"?":l'"
to provide more fishing,pleasure
and more sport for the residents
vi sitors: :of sur.iifea. Improvi
fisheries on Bobs and

not an easy
grams have gi
success,

Pickerel

VI il

easy to locate and catch partly be-
cause they".s'gglsssivel

and

rn$pec-

termine exactly what is required to
rehabilitate it.

We have started the ball rolling
improve walleye spawning in

Creek which flows into
of Bobs Lake at the

properties. What is
bridge to al-

from Long
) to reach
Tenders

this project
possible.

need now to complete
our you as volunteers to

and

during their pen-

cany out some ofthe workrequired
to ensure our success. So, contact

" me, JVIel Fleming, at my cottage

....(.6,11) 279-2871, or at my home in
Pcrth (613) 267 -25 1 6 or write to me

' at the address listed on the back
page of this newsletter. We need
your participation. Greater Bobs
Lake Association

cott's Creek in..Crow Lake
ods, usually before the laSt'Satur. last year, MNR'wiltgive it a thor-
day in June. Spawningbass arevery ough inspection this sunmer to de-
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The Times They are a'Changin
By Charles Stewart

Th. March issue of Cottage Life
L magazine, the publication of

the Federation of Ontario
Cottagers' Associations, contained

an comprehensive article bY Diane

Fonest that outlined manY of the

provincial changes and discussed

their potential impact. A
few of the significant
ones are highlighted
elsewhere in this news-
letter. In the article,
Forrest noted that mu-
nicipalities will be ex-
pected to take on
greater responsibilities
for areas such as land-
use planning, water and

sewage treatment, and

environmental monitor-
ing. The local planning
authority is going to
have a tremendous
amount of responsibil-
ity in the future. For-
merly the provincial
government had re-
quired that develop-
ment 'be consistent
with' provincial policies; theY now

only have to 'have regard for'the
newly revised and broadened Poli-
cies.

At the same time we are exPeri-

encing increasing pressure to de-

velop lakefi'ontproperty. In the past

the MNR reviewed environmental
impact statements that accomPa-

nied planning and development
applications. They will no longer be

looking at development plans that

might be happening around a lake.

However, there is a concem that

municipalities may either lack the

expertise to adequately review
those plans or, for economic rea-

sons, in fact, may endorse devel-

opment that would have an adverse

impact on the environment.
Forrest further indicates that,

although the province will not be

paying for education (and the
money will no longer come from
property taxes), among the new

costs for municipalities will be pub-

lic transporlation, roads, policing,
social services, and septic-system

inspection and ap-
proval. Municipalities
are going to have to
raise funds and build
greater reserves for
these activities.

The article notes

that placing the review
and decision responsi-
bility at the local level
canhave averypositive
effect because the deci-
sion-makers are now
the local people who
will be affected by
those actions. Along
with that, cottage asso-

ciations will have a
much greater responsi-
bility to be aware ofthe
issues facing our mu-
nicipality and to coop-

erate with elected officials to en-

sure all issues are objectively
weighed in aniving at decisions.

Another change has been the

enactment of The Municipal Elec-
tions Act that should make it easier

to vote in municipal elections. In-
(Continued on next page)
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stead ofrequiring cottagers to drive
to weekday or Saturday advance
polls in mid-November, munici-
palities now have the opportunity
to adopt several newprocedures, in-
cluding mail-in and phone-in vot-
ing. However, they are not auto-
matic, and scheduling an advance
poll on Saturday is now among
those options. Thus, it is up to us to

Fish Creek D.rmp
(Mini Recycle

let our local council know we want
these options andwhich ones we prefer.

What do these changes mean for
ourAssociation and members? It is
essential to be aware of the issues
and to participate in their analysis.
Similarly, it is important to provide
the greatest opportunity for mem-
bers to vote in municipal elections.
We must build a positive relation-

Landfill Site Summer Hours
From May sth,1997 to October 13th, 1997

ship with our councillors and aug-
ment their efforts with our re-
sources. The bottom line: If we
want to have an impact on the is-
sues that affect our area, we're go-
ing to have to take a far more ac-
tive role in our cottage community.
We will have to get involved in the
process--and not just during the
swnmer but year around.

:

00 p.m' to 8:00 p.m.
a.m, to 1:00 p.m.

00 p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p
to 6:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.

0

a

a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

)

Sunday
Thursday

Bradshaw
(Full

Crow

Massassauga
(Household only)
Salem Dump ,

(Full Recycle)i

Greenbay
(Mini Recycle)

to

:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

More Important Dates
i) Bedford Social, Sacred Heart Church, Fogarty Hall, July 5 from 5 - 8 p.m.
ii) Boat Safety Days, Dates, Locations, Times - TBA
iii) Annual General Meeting, Sacred Heart Church, Fogarty Hall, July 27 at I p.m.
iv) First Association Picnic, Bedford Muncipal Offices, August 16

v) Membership Blitz Day,July 12

Thursday

Thursday
unday

a:',1
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Water Levels - 40 Years Ago!
By Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

Tl or those who are concerned

.F with the change in water lev-

els, it may be hard to believe but

it used to be even more dramatic

than we experience now.

These two photograPhs are of
O'Brien's boat house atthe south

end of Green Bay.

The first is in the SPring,

(May) 1960. The boat house was

sunounded by water, even over

the flat of the grass at the rear of
the building. Our dock has just

been anchored to the front,
waiting for the water to drop
before it can be put in place. It
would be mid to late June be-

fore you could lower the boats

inside.
The second photograph was

in early winter of 1960/6 1 . Note

the cribs of the boat house are

completely exposed as the wa-
ter level would have only come

to the bottom of the cribs. You

could not have floated boats

into the slip.
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Tornado
By Peter Thorp-Levitt

I read with interest Jean Grant's
article in the Fall/IVinter

letter concerning sgme of"heq

pier experiences.at the lake.
family has Round Island,
just off Jean's starboard bow
has had many
fondly reflect
there is one
gret - the

That fateful summer
teraloon I sat comfortably
propped againstthe back of
our plush old sofa, safely
tucked away in shared sev-

enth floor Ottawa accom-

,.j

modations. It was

day as I recall; the
had been overcast
and I was busily
ing a subject,
ten, for a uni
ment. S
di

The
lier,

a Mon-

over
that autumn
still occupies much needed
space in three separate
ugly piles. The following
year I spent the entire La-

.. bour Day weekend carting
altthe new building mate-

;t'rds to t$-e"island on a

,.barge, a feat which re-
qufued three separate trips

.Sunset County.Marina
Nbvember

nsen
for

j ._

cal

rt,
t'!

had b
to

in the wea
noticed a

asslgn-

s

.. days
Gre

eyes,

land

are
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Cottage Country
By Jean Grant

C ottage Country. According
my American friends

uniquely Canadian
Eastern Ontario it has

Canadian lexicon and

cally identified in t
weather forecasts.

oflakes and forests

Shield which
of Ontario account
fortune, there are over
lakes in the Province

after

mous
black
ne

to
sons -

resta
town
there by th
end of the
where'ere they
food and often the

"eaterie" venue for
cadre of travelling s

readily accessible on
street.

Cottage country is defined bY

cities and the
ts for

ty. This
'they don't make any

gned as crown land
its appeal as it becomes

Accessible propefty
a

ng
the

the

and marina operators in
of what was about to

had a natural desire

what appearedto be

ly future on

torecommend
lots ofrocks and

not your rich black
also per-

new tax revenues
growth. Regional

rnterest ts concern
on

sen-

agaln

each

this
resource as

estment to
to secure two

the Association.
to the AGM on
27, NI 1:00 PM.

G WILL BE AT
HALL, at SACRED

about

F

on

her

ese

on

Kawarlhas. The
tracts of land by
subdivided into

1s

Muskoka,

to have
-fifties.

of peop
on

"Cottage

It took longer to
HEART CHURCH, BEDFORD.
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Looking Back
By Frank Dewitt

E arly in the summer of 1925 the

Family camped in tents with
the Corbin family of Scranton, Pa.,

we were from Auburn, N.Y. The
outlet of Bobs Lake nearby,was

Pine

Bill Rey amp. porch, I believe it had a large Birch
and'. . . tree growing up through the porch

floor up the wall through the roof
its ahns praising to God. I miss

choreSlw..eth

near

otithe

since we tented on
owned by Fr.ank
Dowdell, just gfgat

erated

1S

and..a

S

s tree like an old
.our,,gottage bent
but grew to be

size and fun to climb and
a wonderful rope swing.

our stay at Pine Point,

with

Point,
and IVIa

outlet was a gieat place to Maynards

walleyes (pickerel) man's

mit to trying to known
the shallow
the old lake

w

at the old
il

fi

the.water
heayy,

When
and,,91

the fish

ground
long sticks
lne nre on

lows.

the
'fiie 

and

one
the

got
o

Since this w avail-
- able. the.parents went

out

it
cot-

to spend
the area

to 1927

st lakes in the area,

-o1[i'91:he lped
weighed just over
fore Dad got a pi
younger
cleaned

days in
now known as N
nearest, of
Lewis' brother
Green as great

brothers lived on separate farms,
Joe on an island close to what was

at

with

lake had a very rn

sa

(Continued on next page)
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Bobs Lake was great fishing with
walleyes (pickerel), Northern pike,

both large and small mouth bass,

ling, carp, pan fish, and don't for-
get the bullhead; down-east they are

known as horn pout. Lake trout
were only caught in Green Bay and

Crow Lake due to the deeper wa-
ter.

There were plenty of birds not
only on the water, in the woods and

to top it off we had bald eagles.

Needless to say we are glad to see

in the last year or so they are with
us again!

In the late twenties we got our
milk from the farmers Wm.
Patterson, Billy Bedour, Jim
Thompson or at the store at
Reynolds, if someone was old
enough we would drive to
Bunidge. Today farmers are not
permitted to sell their fresh milk
however the legislati on may change

thus permitting our neighbours to
sell the milk.

I recall the old two lane roads

that would wind and twist across

N.Y., wait forthe ferry to
get across the St. Law-
rence. Gas was as low as

seven gallons forthe U.S.

dollar. Once across we
would see black top on
some stretches then
newly gladed, somewith
a thick course gravel. You had to
mindthe ruts orbe in trouble! I sup-
pose if we could average 20 to 30

miles per hour t'was good. The
1000 Island bridge was built in
1938, that made it a lot easier!

Someone asked "how old are
you?", my reply has been on occa-

sion, "my youngest brother can't re-
member when he didn't go to Bobs
Lake!"

I think of my family and fiiends
often and the remarks above remind
me of the youngest of my family
who had just been cleaned up and

dressed for an occasion, wandered
off to the lake, promptly slipped on

a rock getting soaked - back to
mother at the tent where he got
cleaned up again, after a scolding.

Thenthe lure ofthe lake

brought him back, one

ofthemen gavehiman-
other coin and when
mother heard about the
coins she was fit to be

tied, and angry as a wet
hen!

Some families on

the lake can recall as

many as three, four or
even five generations

on the lake. There is a magnet -
something in our minds that keeps

us returning to a lovely Lake with
fond memories, too many to men-
tion here.

Our beautiful area so nice to go

to, most ofus remember a few years

ago nothing much was being done

to preserve what we had, let alone
pitching in and preventing damag-

ing things to go on. In the last
twenty years or so The Greater
Bobs Lake Association has accom-
plished much. To name a few: im-
proving shore lines, improving
water quality, stocking fish, cata-

loguing every cottage, listing each

for 911, road signs, marker buoys
for shoals, improving wildlife habi-
tat, wo*ing with the various leg-
islative bodies and monitoring lake
levels to name a few projects. In our
Bobs Lake and adjoining lakes it is
estimated now that there are more
than 1000 cottages. With this
number of cottages we should have

plenty of support to keep what we
have, improve our environment,
and above all enjoy the area and our
neighbours.

For 1997 make an effortto adopt

a lake, shore line, inlet, outlet, bay
or point.

ruffiflffi
Sllr-
TrlF-
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Membership Blitz
By Irene Phillips

hpre all. HopeIu*lly"'-.
the beavers s have
left your Thank
all for bec Bobs
Lake Association
dues help fulfil the
ment. Our intent this y
large our membership. There
approximately 1200 cottages onthe '

two lakes. Our goal is 100% mem-
bership. To this end we are plan-

ning some exciting events for the

sunrmer of '97 . So have your cal-
endar handy and mark in these
dates please!

Our first event is a membership
BlitzDay on July 12. Some ofyour
neighbours have volunteered to
deliver Bobs Lake Association

By Amy McAndrews

and information about geous sunny day of course with
j-oin our great food and activities for you

and your family. Mark in August

d like themto join too EF

cutbacks
beautiful

us, the.resi-
Crow

of healthy, lakes.'

yummy
or send it
ready by
Lastly we are p

familyPICNIC.

the best time of day to bird watch
is during what is known as "dawn
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Membership Application
Name
Date:

Enclosed is $30.00 in Dues:

Summer Address: Lake Preservation Fund
Emergency Equipment:

Telephone: General Fund:
Fish Stocking:

Total:

WinterAddress

l Telephone:

Cottage Location
( )Big Bob ( )Bobs Lake
( )Central Narrows ( )Crow Bay
( )Green Bay ( )Long Bay
( )Mud Bay ( )Nonis Bay

( )Buck Bay
( )Crow Lake
( )Mill Bay

Please remit funds to the Greater Bobs I-ake
Landsowners Association:

c/o Diane Stevens
R.R.#2

Godfrey, ON
KOH 1TO

Membership Application
Name:
Date:.

Telephone:
WinterAddress: ................ Fish Stocking:

Telephone Total

Cottage Location
( )Big Bob
( )Central Narrows
( )Green Bay
( )Mud Bay

Enclosed is $30.00 in Dues:

Additional Donation:
Lake Preservation Fund:
Emergency Equipment:

Please remit funds to the Greater Bobs Lake
Landsowners Association :

c/o Diane Stevens
R.R.#2

Godfrey, ON
KOH lTO

Summer Address:

( )Bobs Lake
( )Crow Bay
( )Long Bay
( )Noris Bay

( )Buck Bay
( )Crow Lake
( )Mill Bay

Membership Application
Name
Date:

Telephone: Total:

Enclosed is $30.00 in Dues:

Lake Preservation Fund
Emergency Equipment:
General Fund:
Fish Stocking:

Please remit funds to the Greater Bobs Lake
Landsowners Association:

c/o Diane Stevens

R.R.#2
Godfrey, ON

KOH 1TO

Snmmer Address:

Telephone ilI
Winter Address:

Cottage Location
( )Big Bob ( )Bobs Lake
( )Central Narrows ( )Crow Bay
( )Green Bay ( )Long Bay
( )Mud Bay ( )Nonis Bay

( )Buck Bay
( )Crow Lake
( )Mill Bay


